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SPORT
EVERYTHING FINE IN W. C. R.

LEAGUE.
I afro isn't a c)<>u; nn the Western 

Canada Baseball League a horizon ac
cording to its president Bruce L. Rob
inson, of Calgary, who is spending a 
tew days in Edmonton, and who was 
seen by the Bulletin at the JtVindaor 
yesterday. ,

The president should know whereof 
he speaks. He has been in all the , 
league cities witnin the past lew we.as 
and when he visited there the baseball I 
enthusiasm was r winning -too high, tar- 
tipularly in Lethbridge and Medicine j 
Hat, for even 40 below weather to put I 

.out of business. .
At league headquarters too every

thing is running smoothly. All the 
team managers are busy and report . 
great success in picking up fast play- j 
era. The minor league players se -in i 
to have special designs on playing in 
the Great West, and it is not a diffi
cult matter to get signatures to con-1 
tracts to perform in the W. C. B. L. | 
The same applies to umpires. The 
league secretary is receiving numerous 
applications every day from indicator 
handlers who want to catch a place in 
the West—and they mcctiy all have 
gilt-edged references.

The president and league directors 
are putting forth extra efforts to make 
the league a success for 1997. This is 
the first year for out and out profes
sional baseball and if the game can be 
popularized and be an expense-payer, 
even this season, the success of the 
sport is assured for years to- come.

"Have you done anything with re- j 
ference to the schedu.e since the : 
league conference In January ?" was j 
the first query aimed at the presi- I 
dent.

"Yes; some changes have been made ; 
In the dates as drafted at the first1 
meeting and the changes gsem to bs 
very satisfactory. Copies of the revis
ed list have been mailed to the clubs1 
asking for suggestions that would still 
further improve the list, but so far j 
none have been offered. As the list 
stands the clubs will have a series as ’ 
follows ;

Games.
Team Home. Abroad.

Edmonton .....................  ...48 45
Calvary ................................. 45 48

Hat .................... ..45 48
.....................48 45

of the league will 
* he schedule will

fxpens s;foes 
put the teams 

an footing in

replied the pre- 
ftceived exhaustive

_in and in which we secured
jie assistance from Mr. A. Fid- 

a Calgary player, who has trav- 
d the West extensively. According1 
present arrangement the teams will 
vel approximately :
dmonton ............................3,845. miles
lalgary ....................... . .. 3,708 miles
aettorldget......................... 3.704 rntics
«ledicine Hat  ............. 4,350 miles

xn cold type Medicine Hat and Ld- 
.onton near to get the . .„ of 1 
ut sut ■ Al the odd Cl

.ha ». a vf travelled v- Ui bo
cquaiiz a.,. s t, H,h.> tx
pense . aunt will • xaci .
same."

"What is the feeling amongst the 
clubs regarding the selection of um
pires.?"

"It’s a lit le eady to discuss the ma 
ter,” was the praticien. s rep,y, but 
I may say that a couple of the cities 
seem to favor the appointment of iv.o
first-class local men from Edmonton and 
Calgary. For myself I prefer outsid
ers and the further they come from 
this province, and the less they know 
about our people, the better will it 
be for the game. There will be no dif
ficulty getting good officials as we 
are delayed with applications for the j 
positions.”

"Have the league clubs put up the 
guarantee money yet ?”

"Not yet,” was the president's re- ! 
sponse ; "they haven’t been called up-j 
on for the cash yet, but they will be 
expected to make good this week. $250 j 
is required, which will be forfeited if j 
any club fails to finish the season or ! 
violates the salary law. In case any 
such mishap occurs the $250 will be 
divided among the other, three tea mi." j 

"Inalloting dates does the schedule 
give the teams home games during ex-| 
hibition week ?"

"Oh, yes; that contingency was pro
vided for, but may not work out any j 
too well financially, for Calgary at 
least. According to present arrange
ments, Calgary will be at home for 
eighteen straight games prior to and' 
including the fair dates. This may pos
sibly be rectified, though to date no 
solution to tl^e difficulty has been j 
worked out." *

Mr. Robertson says el! the clubs have 
about completed arrangements for 
grounds and he thinks the keen rivalry 
that exists between the league cities 
will go a great way in inducing the 
people to patronize the games and 
and make financing a comparatively 
éasy matter.

To an outsider the league appears toi 
have secured an exceptionally thorough; 
and non-oartizan head in President Ro- i 
bineon. He recognizes that the associa- ' 
tion has to be handled cautiously and ! 
has started tn at the outset in the ; 
right way to entrench the league- in j 
public confidence and the Edmonton 
talent is confident he will discharge i 
his duties throughout the year with
out fear or favor.'and will keen both ! 
eyes open all the time for violations ! 
of any feature of the constitution and ; 
particularly with clubs exceeding the \ 
salary limit.

CALGARY HAS SIGNED TEN.
The baseball team that Manager 

Thyne Is selecting to represent Calga
ry in the "Western Canada league for 
1907 will be the fastest organization 
that has ever played ball in this part 
of the country.

Mr. Thyne is selecting with great 
care one good man fo r every co-ltlcn 
on the diamond, with the intention that 
when the team leaves Boston they will 
be able to play their exhibition games 
in the different league cities, with rs 
much credit to Calgary as they will 
show In their league games In Alberta.

At the present time he has ten m?n 
under contract and they are the nick 
of the New England States, all of them 
being experienced league players. Tie 
team as It stands now is composed of 
the following well-known players;

Thomas, catcher, formerly of Brown 
university. Providence, R. I.

Driscoll, ' eatcherf formerly Lynn. 
Mass., New England league.

McConnell, pitcher, Tufts Univer
sity.

Averhill, pitcher, New Eng and 
League.

Thomas, first base, Eastern . and 
Southern League.

Whooly, second base, Central 
League.

Wordell, third base, New England 
League. <

Pinkerton, short stop.
Talbot, left field ; Connecticut state 

League.
1 Hartford, centre field, New Hamp
shire League.

With another outfleWr and a left 
handed pitcher the team will be com
plete and will make the other teams in 
the league hustle for the pennant! Mc
Connell, the Tufts University pitcher; 
ranked high as a college pitcher, aqd 
was considered the peer of the-famous 
Princeton pitcher. Byram, who pitched 
for Banff two years ago. McConnell 
is not only a good twlrler, but wis one 
of the best hitters among the colleges. 
A prominent baseball player In the city 
who has seen the work oi Driscoii, 
says the people of Calgary will forget 
all about F Ford when they see Drlacol 
work behind the bat.

Thorne, the first baseman will no 
doubt captain the team' as he has' ex
cellent ability for getting all the 
good work out of the players.

The team as a whole will be com
posed of men who will be a credit to the< 
city as ball players and as citizens.— 
Albertan,

MOTT'S WEIGHT 18 DECEIVING.
Spectators at the Vallee and Setter 

vs. Mcth wrestling match on Saturday 
night were away wide of the mark 
in their guesses regarding the weight 
of the latter. To most the winner look
ed to og at least 2U4 end many would 
have put up money that 229 was about 
the correct figure.

In this respect Moth is certainly, a 
fooler. He certainly appears to car
ry enough» flesh to require the ad
justment of the scales at even 225, but 
as he weighed in his wrestling togs 
on Saturday flight he could not have 
gone over 199. Clothed in his winter 
garments, minus his overcoat, he 
stepped on to the scales in a local

butcher shop Tuesday morning and 
the beam balanced at a nice even 202 
pounds.

HOCKEY.
How many miles does a hockey play

er travel during a night’s game?
A pedometer was recently attached 

to Harry Westwick the rover of the 
Cttawaa, tc ascertain the distance. 
Westwick was selected because his po
sition calls Cor more skating, than any 
other on the ice. The instrument was 
concealed in • the leg of West wick's 
trousers in such a manner that in Call
ing he could not be Injured. It’s, po
sition also rendered it unlikely to be
come broken from a blow from a stick 
The guu -e was fixed at thred and a 
half laps to the mile.

Of çcurse skating is vastly differ en! 
to walking or running, and conseqve 
quently the distance must be approxi
mated to a certain extent. For every 
stride taking by a skater, he slides 
about the same distance. There are 
numerous short steps he takes when 
standing and much distance covered 
which Is not recorded when stopping. 
~r.E-amre to reach a fair sveragti It 
w ould b” to dov. '• . et dir
ts oe v, «Uci! grinds, tn <v.n'. "words 
make It -«even feet.

taijth hj II I-,1 ! dan in
spection ci the peicmeter show. 
Westwick has coveted three am three- 
quarter miles with a stride of 31-1- 
fect or ceven and one halt miles with 
a seven foot stride. The Instrument 
was readjusted and Westwick went or 
again for the second half.

After the game the pedometer wa 
taken off and showed Westwick had 
travelled two and one-half miles In the 
second half with a 31-2 foot stride, 
or five miles with a sever! foot stride. 
Approximately the rover covered 12 
miles during the match.

The experiment was carried on sn- 
der the best of circumstances, (and is 
considered highly successful. The Ice 
was fast, the game fast an t open and 
Westwick was never off the tee during 
the play.

PROFESSIONAL OR AMATEUR.
Mciitreal, Feb. 8.—There Is schism 

amongst the lacrosre clubs over the 
professional Idea. Some claim that 1 
has proven too expensive and that th* 
professionals are utterly unreliable and 
they want to go back to the pur, 
amateur Idea. Others Insist on giving 
the professional Idea another chance, 
and this time in such a manner that 
the clubs will have absolute control, 
body and soul, so to speaX of the pro
fessionals, the same as they have 1: 
baseball leagues. The Shamrocks arc 
ones in favor of retaining the ama
teur plan. The Montroaleers want tr 
give the professional idea a further 
show. "We are forced into It," They 
cay, "and we were going to see It out 
to the bitter end." The Nationals arc 
on the fence.

TEAMS MAY START TRAINING 
HERE.

(Saturday’s Daily)
Tester day’s Chinook started baseba'l 

blood couBSing through ‘‘Deacon’ 
Wh.te with all the vigor of a fine day 
in May. There was no suppressing 
his enthusiasm to get something go
ing in the America» National game 
line and late yesterday afternoon n 
cqi jo JOIPPIH JaSeusN juappedd pal! ax 
Calgary team to bring along all the 
league team players he had In th. 
city and a bunch of prospective) can
didates for the paid aggregation and 
try them Up against a picked Ed
monton nine, throwing in (gratis) a 
slice of advice that the Southerner- 
would find It a good Investment U 
have the players shape utf In, the Jun; 
weather now prevailing In this en. 
of the Strawberry section in prefer
ence to hugging the stove at' CaJgarj 
for another (six weeks and getitft.to ax 
far out of condition that! their roonti'i' 
training trip in the east would be

money watted so far ah getting the 
team in shape for a successful star) 
in the league race was concerned.

The Calgary manager is having a 
special meeting tonight to discuss the 
matter.

HOCKEY 
(Monday’s Daily)

?Jedieine Hat seniors will play Bei
n'or.; on’s first team two games her- 
this week (D.V.) and weather per 
milling, Tuesday and Friday
nigi >;s- ,

and the locals are due to know thej 
have been in a strictly senior contest 
when the finish comes.

Powers will hardly be in his ol<' 
im j form for . the first game wit! 

Medicine Hat on Wednesday night

If Powers is unable to play 01 
Wednesday night there will be a re 
arrangement of the players and it i~ 

possible Gorman may be seen in ao 
tion on the forward line. Other avail 
able spare men are Blair and Jimmy 
Taylor.

Calgary is extremely anxious to get 
the seniors down south for a garni 
this week, but the locals have no) 
forgotten that Calgary owes Eclmon- 
tqa a return gajne and will not make 
the trip unless Calgary comes througi 
with a substantial guarantee.

Up- at the High School the hockey* 
ists are praying for a little more mild 
weather, so the City league game.- 
cannot be started for another week 
Ray Powell, one of the school’s best 
players, is under the doctor’s care at 
present and will not be in shape t< 
play for some days yet.

Strathcona is still sparring for 
wind in the games for the Brackman 
lier trophy. The only proposition 
they have made so far was for the 
first game to be played across thi 
river last Thursday night. They re
fused to arrange dates for the other 
contests and the locals refused to en 
ter upon the series until dates foi 
the first three fames had been 

agreed upon.
" $4____

With a few practices Strathcona ex 
pect to put the best team they hav. 
had this year" on the ice for tht 
Brâckmag-Kei; trophy games. The 
forward lins i* where they look for t 
much better showing. McArthur it 
again able to- play and Mr. Kent 
who has been with the team everj 
other winter but this, is now avail 
able and is said to be as good at 
ever.

It is a long while since Edmonton 
hockeyists parted with a senior playei 
with as much regret as it does wifi 
Harold Johnston, who expects U 
leave the city on Thursday for tin 
coast, where he will likely become a 
permanent resident though he has 
not definitely settled the question at 
yet. Ho lias been in ti e fast crowd 
the past three seasons and was very 
prominent in many of the senio. 
struggles last year. In addition ti 
speed and stick-handling features 0, 
the game he also had a reputation 
ior playing clean, aggressive hockey 
all the time, and never had any ob 
jection to making way or giving u] 
his place on the line if the manage 
merit wished to replace iiim with an 
other player. On or off the ice h< 
was a white man and his departuri 
will -be much regretted.

Fine doings continue in the Tem 
iskaming league.s In the first gam. 
between Latchford and Haileybuty 
twelve of the fourteen players wen 
import’d for the occasion. Cobalt 
defaulted tthe ilex1; game, as the To 
-ronto professionals were othenvi;- 

ngaged, and could not go up to thi 
hiver city. For the gams on Wednet 
lay night Haileybury bropght up thi 
full line-up of the Emmetts of the Ot 
■:awa City league. They wanted thi 
Capitals, but would not come up tc 
the price demanded. The Emmetts 
were cheaper but they did not ge; 
into action. Their train was sir 
hours late, and Cobalt went liom 
without playing.

BASEBALL 
(Monday’s Daily)

There will be 27 conflicting date: 
in the big leagues’ baseball sened 
ales despite life best efforts of Pull 
man and Johnson ,jto straighten tin 
matter out. In previous years then 
has been as high’ as 60 and 65.

Of course Rube Waddell had t< 
take a hand in the McGovern bene 
fit. He disposed of hall-tone pictures 
oi Terry and realized a' tidy sum foi 
he beneficiary’. You can’t keep the 

Ruben down when there’s a chance 
for him to do a little good and get a 
Attic notriety.

Clark Griffith announces that the 
New York Highlanders will get to
gether to go south on March 12. They 
will train at Atlanta, Ga., and some 
hing like 25 men will be taken.

Down at Guelph they are playing 
baseball on roller skates and.amon 
the stars at the sport are Eddie Ca: 
dow, who will play second base fo 
Edmonton this year. In a game 
.here a few days ago he played th 
'hortfiéld* for the White Sox, wh, 
rimmed the Cubs. 11-9. Eddie does 

n’t mention how many innings lh, 
contest went.

Pitcher Oberlin, who will be given 
a trial by Boston in the spring, has 
iis index finger on his pitching hand 
•ff. He got into contact with a buzz 
law and pitched better ball after it 
tealed than before. Another Buster 
Brown perhaps in a year or two if he 
'ets proper attention and keeps on 
mproving. '

One of the surprises of the year if 
that Art Moyne, who played whir' 
■vine! ball at third, base for On ! gar; 
ast year 1 as not been gather >,j in a. 
et by some of the league manage if 
Toytie has 110 trouble hitting ovei 

.260, and on the field he can hold

iis qnd up \yjth the best of them, lit 
-.s particularly fast on the gr.-uv 
.oilers and is exceptionally fast am 
accurate on the throw.

With the booking of “Clint” Fore 
Manager White has rounded up 1 
ikely looking staff of catchers. Fore 
vas wiih Calgary last year, and was 
he best performer behind the ba; 
hat city ever saw and was among 
the good ones with the stick, hit 
ling ’em close around’ .300. He wa 
n the Northwestern league in 180,3 
ind was among the sluggers then 
Iso. He has a greql arm and spec 

the. good ones with the stick, hit- 
iway with stolen bases tin him. Aux 
alking about speed he is some pump 
tins himself. Jn 1906 he carried o' 
the base running honors, negotiating 
the circuit in a fraction over 14 n»e 
mds. Ford is a right hand hittei 
ind learned the game in Seattle.

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The baseball magnate who gets s* 

dignified he has to have his offici 
.n the séventh room tif the seveqti 
uite and behind seven sets of door- 

never will gelt close to the people, 
ays Charles Comisky of the White 

Sox.
I’m never so busy) that I cannot 

.alk even to a match pedlar.
If there are 50 letters to answer 

end friends come in let tne letters gt. 
The writers wilj write again.

My team won the American ltag-ji 
•hampionships and then captured thi 
world’s championships and my of- 
-ice generally was under my hat dui 
ng the season.

As I grow older the game of base- 
jall success seems to become simplei 
-it resolves itself into “keeping in’ 
with your friends.

A whole world of typewriter ma 
chines and a small army of operator* 
could not put out enough press agem 
tuft to warm up the public to a 

baseball club that the people do not 
.ancy.

A few scratches of the pen on ai 
advance money check to a basebal. 
slayer in January are worth a ton 
and a half of soft soap and blarney 
to the player after he begins t< 
ravel around the circuit at the ex 

pense of the club. •
Learn to stick by a man who sticks 

by you and don’t cast off a faithful 
veteran player who may save the flag 
tor your club in one hard fought 
game. ,

The whole world’s a stage for the 
successful baseball magnate to pul 
ais ball club upon, no matter what 
he cost. Make the spring training 

trip to Europe or Asia if you think 
it will be a good thing.

SPOltfS OF ALL SORTS 
(Monday’s Daily)

Pe'ter Maher says he has not felt 
better in ten years than he does a; 
present. He will fight Felix Vauque 
m ,of New Orleans soon for a $3.001 

purse offered by a Mississippi club.

The greatest campaigner in Kan 
a as, last season, was Silverkee, 2.IE 

4, by Kankakee. This green pace! 
started in twelve races, pacing forty 
heats, winning twenty-five of them. 
His earnings amounted to $2,460.

The harness horsemen of Kansa 
ere pushing the game all over the 
tate for 1907. Hutchinson, Kansas. 
s offering stake races of $1,000 eacl 

ior two year-old and threB-year-old 
irotters also- the same for 2.35 and 
2.20 trotters.

The 674 members of the American 
Trotting association held 698 meet- 
ngs in 1906 and in the aggregate the 
:mount of purses was $1,759,785.

Citizen ; Ottawans always get the 
best of everything in the sporting 
me. The ice races next week will 

be the beSt ever held in America.

Meadÿille, Pa., is the birthplace of 
two world’s record horses, namely, 
Dan T. 2.07 1-4, and Morning Star, 
3.04 1-4. Dan was the winner of 
he fastest four-heat race in 1903 at 

Columbus, Obio.which record he held 
ior two years, and Morning Star took 
a record of 2 04 1-4 the next year and 
made a world’s half mile record to 
iole with Prince Direct, of 1.01 1-4, 
at Memphis. , ’

YOUNG CORBETT SWEARS OFF 
Young Corbett says be is a.convert. 

He has had enough of the tenderloin 
md hopes to fight himself back to 
popular favor. Here is his confes
sion :—

“I am through with the life of the 
tenderloin, with th.e great white way, 
is they call Broadway, and the glam
or of Jollifications. I have cut it all 
lut, Take it from me, old man,there’s 
nothing to it but shame and disapx 
pointment, regrets and an awaken
ing.

“1 an} not here to moralize, but if 
cbe young men who pick up the ready 
iriendships and shallow joys of the 
ife I have led could only realize all 
hat it means to them when they are 

down and out they would never em
bark on this treeacherous if alluring 
iournëy through the golden dissipa
tions.

“When you are down and out,when 
your friends have spent your money 
and drank your wine, when the 
lights of fevered excitement and 
mrid joys have robbed you of wealth, 
health and the power to e*arn and you 
ea these same friends turn, their- 

backs on you because they fear they 
may be importuned for the fnoneyi

c
-hey had from you with lavish hand 
in your rich days, then you realize 
low little there is in it, how much 
-hese golden day friendships count 
for.

“I have been through it. Luckily I 
lade a few real friends who refused 
o pass me up when lots of my fair 
■ eather pals would not recognize me 
lecausc they thought I was a mem- 
>er of the down and out club.

"One of these is Joe G ans. I can’t 
ell you how much it has meant to 
ne to have Joe, the greatest fighter 
the world,ever saw, show his confia* 
•mee in me. His faith in my ability 
will do more to place me on 'my feet 
md make me whit T’should be’ than 
anything else. Tbèti jthere. iqijhy old 
manager, Harry Pol tele, Hsshas stood 
by me through thick'and thin. There

- are a few others?;'1"* They have proved 
..lemseelves mÿ friends.

“I am going to take on Qid Her
man, whom Joe G ans considers one 
if the toughest little men in the busi- 
aess. Gans said beftire I left; ‘Make 
a match with Kid Herman. He is 
.uugh, one of the toughest ever, but 
if you whip him you will be in line 
•vith the best of them, for out in 
fonopah they think mighty well of 
he Kid. I will train you, and if 

you will do as I say and tiain as I 
hall arrange for you to train, you 

will win, and there is no limit to 
.that you may accomplish.’

“I am goini to train as Gans wants 
ne to. Indeed, Joe is going to train 
lie -himself, and with such aid I am 
confident of. winning.

“A> big New York broker is backi
ng to ein this fight, as he is convinc
'd of mÿ desire to fight my, way back 
‘0 the -front rank, and he has faith 
in my ability to win. He will back 
ne for $5,000 to beat any white light
weight jn. the business, and if I beat 
Herman I am going to go after Nel- 
on, Britt, Lewis, Thompson or any 

of the rest of them. I would have 
xnocked Tommy Murphy out in New 
York had the bout gone ten rounds. 
He landed a lucky punch on me in 
the second that dazed me for a couple 
if rounds, but I was getting stronger 
at the finish and was putting it all 
aver him at the end.”

TERRIFIC LACING RUINED CRE- 
SEÜS ;

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 9. — There 
are many reasons given why the 
world’s champion stallion, Creceus 
,2.02 1-4), did not respond to training 
last season and again become a star 
ecus was the great.a. trotting iace 
aeu3 was the greatest troting race 
horse, all things considered, tnis coun
try has ever seen—a lion in action, a 
Hercules in repose.

- It has been said of Cresceus that he 
was as badly managed as was posible, 
and raced when in and cut of condi
tion, was asked to perform impossible 
feats, and yet never did1, he falter, pe c." 
dd he fail to do his utmost.

It is believed that hs v.-as the gam- 
est and greatest stallion the world has 
ever seen, yet during the past season 
ne acted so badly that it was found 
necessary to retire him permanently. 
The failure of Creceus to come up to 
expectations caused a great deal of 
comment among horsemen. Those who 
saw Cresceus when Trainer Hersey was 
working him last winter went away 
•with the idea that the champion stal
lion would go some great miles when 
the season opened.

Cresceus took on some forty pounds 
of flesh the first month he was at the 
International Stock Farm. At that 
tine he was full of life and energy, 

playful as a colt, but rather loath to 
go onto the track. Hersey was patient 
with him and would coax him to take 
his daily work. Along in the soring 
Cresceus made up his mind that he 
would not go onto the track, and the 
following day decided that he would 
•emain in his stall.

A man who attended the Lexington 
aces sal-d that Hersey gave the fol

lowing explanation of what happened 
when Ketcham, the former owner of 
Cresceue, visited the in ernational stick 
farm in response to a telegram from 
M. W. Savage.

"Ketcham arrived, and did help us 
get Créâceus out of his stall. You 
can Imagine my surprise when I saw 
Ketcham start In and give that horse 
the most terrific lacing you ever sav
in your life. Then he worked him a 
mile. He cooled out and I asked Ket
cham tti work him another. Cresceus 
went out on that track and Ketcham 
handed him out another lacing. Then 
he took him away at a clip that might 
have been excusable had he been going 
after the world's record.

"The track was soft and __so was the 
horse. In a whipping finish he came 
home uqder the wire in 2.16 all out. 
Of coursfc I was indignant and gave 
Ketcham a piece of my mind. He 
admitted it was the first timt the horse 
had ever been punished like that, and 
then he left. The next time we took 
Cresceus out he was lame . He got 
lamer and began to lose flesh. He had 
na more spirit and took fo picre in
terest in. life. That licking had brok
en his heart, for he was unable to un
derstand It. Whetherr it ruined him for 
life remains to be seen."

The true condition of the horse is 
expected to become known to the ho-32 
public, but the i|uejtion arises whe
ther a horse with the sense possessed 
by Cresceus did ntit know why he was 
whipped. It may be that during hie 
strenuous training days the horse de
veloped enlarged heart; which Is com
mon under the conditions, and when 
asked again to perform he was physi
cally unfit.

MADE FORTUNE WITH HIS FISTS
The following tables of Terry Mc

Govern’s ring earnings and his ex
penditures showing how he let more 
than $203,000 slip through his fin
gers. were com idled by Sam Harris 
and Joe Humphreys from old booking 
accounts :
McGovern’s fists made $203,200 in the 

ring— , ’
...$ 700

600

Harry Forbes (second time) ... ... 1,800
George Dixon ....................................* .... ... 12,000
Eddie Lantry ...................................... •....... 2.tl)o
Tommy White ................................................ 2,”00
Klwood McCloskey ............................. ... 1,70,
Tommy White (second time) ... 3,200
George Dixon (second time) ........ 2.301
Frank Erne ............................... ... 13,800
Joe Bernstein (second time) ....... 2.200
Kid Broad ....................... 1............. 2,100
Joe Gans ............. ... 11,001
Sammy Kelly ........................ ... 3,600
Oscar Gardner ........................................... ... 4,601
Aurelio Herrera .................................... ... 4,800
Young Corbett (loser’s end) ....... 4,500
Dave Sullivan ............................................ ... 4,SOO
Joe Bernstein (third time) ... ... 3,600
Billy Maynard .......................................... ... l.SOi
Young Corbett (second lime) ... ... 5,200
Lou Ryall .................................. ;............ .... 1,000
Billy Willis ‘............................. ;................ ... 3,000
Eddie Hanlon ............................................. ... 1,300
Jimmy Briggs ......................................... ... 2,100
Tommy Mu phy ........................................ ... 2,700
Battling Nelson ................... .............. ... 8.000
Jimmy Britt .............. .-. ........... ... 2,900
Young Corbett (third time) ... ... 2,100
Moving pictures of Nelson fight 1,800
Minor fights ............................. ... 2,000

$136,000
Shows, Exhibitions -and Picture

Earnings—
"Gay Morning Glory" ........ ...$ 8.000
"Bowery After Dark” ..................... ... 7,000
"Road to Ruin" ...................................... ... 5,000
Regular date ........................................... ... 20,000
Moving pictures ...... ..................... ... 20,000
Exhibition (12 pictures "at $600) ... 7,200

Total .................................. $203,000
How McGovern spent $203,000-
House as 1 present to wife ........$l0,C0u
Fitting and furnishing same ..... 3,000
House given to mother .............  4,000

I Lots at Avenue U and Boule- -
vard ....'................................... 2,50x

f Present to George Dixon ........ 500
I Vegetable store to mother ........ 1,000
i Peddling outf.t for his brothers 1,100
; Purchase of saloon business ....... 5,000
j Charities to poor neighbors ....... 10,000
Helping stranded sports ........... 5,000
Establishing Terry - McGovern

club .......................................... 2,500
Lost by theft of trusted friend 1,500 
Money loaned out (no books

! kept)-........................ .......  ....  15,000
Dinner at Argyie .... .................. 600

j Dinners to newsboys ........   2,000
; Insurance premiums (five years) 3,500
I Establishing racing stable .......  15,000
j Colors, trainers, jockeys, etc.,
j (two years) ............................  24,000
(Lost on these horsis, beitting..... 20,020

j Diamonds and jewellery for his
wife ............  ......... ............  ...... 5,000

J Household expenses (at $50 a
week) .....   26,000

Backing book at race track ..... 25,000
! Clothes (at $500 a year) ..........  5,000
Unaccounted for ...............„ .....  16,000

Total ...........    $203,010

BASEBALL
Lethbridge claims to have the very 

best baseball grounds in the west, anti 
the field has always been a good in
vestment for the company controlling 

! it

Copper will drop Out of the North 
ern Copper Country League if the dele 
gates at the annual meeting vote to a 

! mit more than two teams (Houghton 
and Caliimet) from the copper country 

j proper.

Harry Forbes 
Tim Callahan .. 
George Munroa 
Casper Leon ... 
Joe Bernstein . 
Johnny Ritchie 
Pedlar Palmer 
Billy Rotchford 
Patsy Haley

1,010 - 
1,700 
3.0C0 
1.560 

12,000 
1,800 
2,160

Eddie Sqrague ................ .............. 1,900

The training season of the big league 
j baseball clubs will begin earlier tbix 
J season than in the past. The No v.
! York Americans will play six gamoE 
I with the Atlanta, Ga., team, beginning 
j March 15. The Atlanta club is part 01 
I the southern league.

Things do not look prtimising for the 
; organization of a Michigan State Base
ball League. The new railway rave 

j bill greatly increases the cost' of trar.s 
portaiion which has always been , 
great factor In financing baseball in 
the state.

! Manager Thyne of Calgary, has al- 
j ready booked eome games for the train- 
| tag trip of lois team. He writes that 
i he is confident of clearing all exe.onsEB 
; of the spring training and travelling 
j at ; their exhibition games.

The baseball club’s minstrel show 
will run three nights—March 4th. 5th 
and 6th. The performers are all show
ing up well at the rehearsals and Di- 

; rector Sheppard Is agreeably surprised 
i to find so much first class talent in 
: a young city like Edmonton.

The baseball club are grateful to 
; the Young Liberal club for allowing 
them the uuse of their rooms for re
hearsals of the musical troupe. This 
is the first time the club has allowed 
its rooms for such a purpose, but the 
city Liberals are anxious to see base
ball flourish" in the city and will do 
anything In their power to give th. 
baseball club a boost.

Mr. Cameron of the opera house, is 
also showing himself to be a sports
man the public can applaud. He is 
giving the minstrels the opera house 
free for one performance and at a con
siderably reduced rate for the other 
nights. Mr. Cameron’s liberality is 
greatly appreciated by the c’ub and the 
baseball fraternity generally.

This is certainly the weathor tc 
spread the baseball fever. At tehir 
meeting Friday night the Elks decide 
to ask the directors of the club to a'- 
low them to take full charge of th' 
epc-cial a trac dons at the op ning league 
game at Edmonton in May. The Elkc 
have started in to secure a few vaude
ville features and arrange for eorre 
athletic stunts that will draw a bump
er crowd to the grounds for the initial 
contest.

It is hardly likely the Southern Al
berta Amateur league, which is seek
ing to have a team in Lethbridge, will/ 
In any way hurt the coal town orofe=-' 
etonal nine financially. It should have 
the opposite effect, in that it will de
velop an appreciation for the fastest 
kind of baseball—which tha profession
als will dispense. It will ago develop 
players for the big leagues, which will 
be of inestimable benefit to the paid- 
team managers.

The Letlbridge athletic as-pc’atlon, at 
Its annula meeting to be held in a 
week or two, will take up the question
of a further losue rtf ptru-x.: in fv,-
amount of $4,000. The stock subscribed 
by the present shareholders was $4,00', 
and it Is the intention to issue the ad
ditional $4,000 to the present sharehold
ers pro rata to their original holdings. 
The association was formed last suin- 

■mcr, and tis principle enterprise Is 
that of carrying Lethbridge’s end of 
professional baseball In Alberta.

HAT A GREAT BALL TOWN
Medicine Hat is the only city on the 

circuit -whose manager Is positively 
saying nothing but sawing wood. The

Hat papers (ire handinçgxltR Informa
tion. as to playérs, -btir iheil inside In
formation being passed ijpng by the 
club owners is to the effect that Man
ager Nierrstheimer is -meeting with 
success beyond expectations in gather
ing in players, and’ already eome of 
the gas town fans are''wiliing 1p put 
up their good money that t,he pennant 
will be won by the Hat jiine.

Th^ players are said to be mostly 
from Cincinnati and in selecting them 
Nierstheimer is being assisted by a 
brother of Mayor Cousins ,of Medicine 
Hat who is well known as a baseball 
authority in the eastern, states.

The. stoc kin the baseball^ company 
has sold well. Evefyy sham offered so 
far has been picked up and, the hew is
sue t(* be put on the market immedi
ately is almost certain to be picked up 
readily. They have already secured 
good playing grounds ahd. the contract 
for the grandstand will be let this 
week. - 1

The league president Robinson, has 
every confidence in the Hat being a 
good paying ball town. The people 
of this city are jealous of its reputa
tion in athletics and the club will not 
lack for good financial support from 
the fans from all present appearances.

HOCKEY
Pittsburg professionals -are going 

back fast. Toronto paid team trimmed 
them 9—5 on Monday.

Toronto University has won - the 
championship of the Intercollegate se
ries in Ontario and Quebec.

Now that Peterboro has lost Whit- 
croft it looks like Midland or King
ston, for the senior 0. H. A. champion
ship .

Lacombe trimmed Stettler 7—1 en 
Wednesday night at Lacombe The 
train was late and it was after 11 p. 
in. when.the game started.

The Canadian Soo (earn has now five 
consecutive victories to hew credit, and 
last win sent her up to the -third 
place in the international league.

Pittsburg lost four straight games to 
Canadian Soo and is now in fourth 
place. When the team hit the Soo it 
was leading the league.

The bachelors and benedicts of La
combe will clash at hockey tire first 
favorable night this ; weeki The pro
ceeds of the game will go to the hos
pital fund.

The Kenora executive, indignantly de
nies the Winnipeg report -that the 
Thistles can play all their Stanley Cup 
games at Winnipeg. Tne.^jip contests 
will be played at Kenora—or not at
a11' - ,i.e 1

With six Wins and oiie loss to their 
credit it looks very much as if Qu’
Appelle would land tihtè championship 
of Saskatchewan Amateur "Hockey As
sociation.

Lacombe walked away from Wetas- 
kiwin one night last week 11—4. Hol
ley, formerly with the Rerill .on team, 
figured on Lacombe’s ’ right wing.

Howard Gee, who wais with Toronto 
professionals early to the àsason, was 
not strong enough for Brandon. He 
only played one game. ' ,3"<

Dr. Lasker has won all three games 
.so far played with..Britok J, Marshall 
for the chesa championship of the
world.

At the Fort Wiliiata borispiel the 
Rochon rink of ’Winnipeg ïôsx only one 
game. They won three trbphiea and 
only a multiplicity of gàtaés, lost them 
a fourth in which they werti forCja to 
default.

■ -__________ :a:.. a air-

WITH THE CHURCHES.
(Tuesday's Daily) '

—The executive ox jjiq.presbyterial 
of the W. H. M. S. of Edmtxaxon 
Presbytery will (neet .at the Manse, 
Fourth street, instead ot.kt the churcn, 
as first announced. The meeting is at 
3 p.m. Weaneslay, Ur. Paterson, oitne 
Vegrevilie Presbyterian Hospital, 
will be present.

During Lent there wl)i ee services 
every evening at St. Joachim's church 
at 7.30 p.m. On Wednesdays anti, p'rl- 
aaya this service will consist of the 
W ay of the Cross and Benediction.

At both Catholic churches Mass and 
distribution of ashes will take place 
on Ash Wednesday morning at 8 o’
clock. ' •

At All Saints' church the services -on 
Ash Wednesday will' consist of Holy 
Communion, 8 a.m. ; Commitiation ser
vice, 10.30 ; Evensong and sermon, 8 p. 
m. During Lent there Wilt be a dai.y 
service at 5 p.m. and evensong every 
Wednesday ?■'>’ s ' ■ >

A very successful St. Valentine’s con
cert in Queen's avenue Presbyterian 
church last night under the auspices 
of the Sunday school. The following 
program was well rendered :

Chairman’s Address.—Mr. W. E. Wil
son. '-'T F

Instrumental—Mr. Phillips^
Speech—Mr. A. FuHerton.
Solo—Mr. McGuire; i • 1.
Recitation—Misa Hawe.
Solo—Miss Patterson,
Instrumental Duet.—Misses McDona’d^ 
Selection—Orchestra. 1 j 
Address—Rev. Mr. Myers.;
Selection—Orchestra. . ■, i m 
Dialogue—Misses Mathers* Anderson 

and Fulmer and Messrs* Bentley and 
Gillls, .;r

Instrumental—Mr. J. Thompson.
Solo—Mr. Hurst. - aim; L 
Much credit is dug, thp" ladies Miss 

Mathers and Mrs. ,. „ Gillie,,, 1,who had 
charge of the program aqdithe thanks 
of the Sunday school is "due to Miss 
Miss Patterson. Mr. jtiqwright’s or
chestra and others who so ably and 
willingly rendered assistance.

The quarterly social evening of the 
Grace Methodist Eeworlh League at-, 
traded a large crowd Has,; night. There 
was a short musical Program follow
ed by games of various kinds, lunch 
was also served before adjournment. 
The solo by Miss Paltérsora was the 
feature of the musical nujnbers.

The Young Men's GymÀàstic Club of 
St. Paul’s parish opened last night with 
an attendance of twenty rrferfibe-a Prof. 
Hencher. who is well knbwh to Ed
monton physical cutituris's, wes in
charge of the souid id the absence of 
Instru tor Moorhouse, L'a ‘ surprising 
degre' of gymnastic abti'ty ’viac shown, 
and the public may ’iook’ forward •' 0 
a gymnastic treat at the forthcoming 
nrppossd tournament at thte rink, later 
In' the season. ’

Rev. J. C. Hprdmah -u ,
lendent of Prp«bviertitn MWg’ors in Al
berta is 'n the cl'y'tq'ov fer 'he meet
ing of the Edmonton prà=*V*erv.

A meeting of th» W. C. Tf te. w>v h» 
held tomo-row -2 ti'r"" 'or i*" - "tv" i-a. o' - 
-00m of MrDrugftti Moi-hotist' Ch-r-h at 
3 p. w. Special wo"ïç s’l’om terror, 
ance lines will be dWtift'seti. and t“e 
president makes a nort'cnlar Truest 
that all members may be present.

1

IS

' PRESBYTERIAN
On Wednesday evenl 

inst., the annual -meq 
church Will be held, 
affair may wear an 
and afford a better opj 
members to renew 
tea will be served 
from 6.30 to 8. After! 
church, all will settld 
neeS. From the varloA 
ments to be made, a c| 
congregation's work an 
ing may be gathered 
trttiana are cordially in| 
ent.

PUBLIC MEE|
A meeting of the 

Scralhcona will be he| 
day evening next at 8 
hall to discuss the qtl 
town granting a telcp;] 
to the city of Edmontd 
Morrison, tihe Edmoil 
superintendent, and o| 
dress the meeting.

AN ABUNDANCE Ofl
If the ice in Strathcii 

good for the next three! 
there is every indicatl 
town hockey enthusiasts! 
excellent contests on 
Negotiations are pending 
ber of cities,wljo conte| 
ing teams to tour this 
province. The firs; of tl|
Ker games’ is expected 
this week and a elate lid 
with Medicine Hat f<| 
night, the 14th. Jleginxi 
about the following 

» Calgary, will play a letu| 
same week.

Carsiairs has also 
ing that they have a fa 
it is improbable owing 
able dates being filled t| 
on. “r

—This' (Monday) evening 
Mission Board. Mrs. Core; 
ily will rèmain in the pi 
some months and will ma( 
to Strathcona for some 
was a large number of t| 
of Mr, Corey’s congregatioiL 
tion this, morning to bid hi 
and wish film success in hif 

—Something in the form 
to the annual congregatiol 
next Wednesday was. the l 
Rev, Mr. . Flemming in k| 
yesterday morning. He bâl 
mon on. the story of Neheml 
rebuilding of the walls of | 
the text being, "So built w| 
for the people had a mind! 
There was a large congrel 
the speaker’s words. earneotL 
ful, formed an exceedingly p| 
timely appeal for all that I 
and best tin family and chi 

—MF. Shd Mrs. A. E. Pat til 
Whale Lake, who have beel 
the past uix weeks in T:f 
Montreal and at their old 
tawa returned to the city! ol 
via the" C.N.R. Mr. PattUoif 
Farm Instructor for the WL 
Reserve and exercises super! 
about 175 Indians. He is [ 
over the future of the laktij 
pleasure resort and looks 
a big town there upon the e| 
the G.T.P. and the CiN.R. 
both pass near by. Mr. an) t_ 
tison left Winnipeg on Tuel 

but owing to the snow block! 
line stayed off at KamsacO 
following train which did iL 
until eight days later. On thi 
trip from Ottawa they avoi| 
different train wrecks by 
make connections at variou 
along the line.

—The Irwin assault case 
been pending in the police 
Some weeks comes up again 
ing tomorrow af Lei noon.

—The annual meeting of tt 
cona board of trade will ba| 
evening in the fire hall. A _ 
tendance is urgently request!

—The pulpit pf the Bapti-ÿ 
was occupied both morning 
ing yesterday by Rev. David 
who preached two excellent 1 
to good congregations. Mr. 1 
is formerly of Ontario but ha 
in the suburbs of Strathcona. 

'time.
* •________

ANNUAL MEETING BOARJ 
TRADE

(Tuesday's Daily) 
Probably the most represent! 

well as the largect meeting! 
history of the Strathcona bd 
trade took place last night ir|l 
hall. It was the annual as we| 
regular monthly meeting and 
iness and professional interest^ 
town were out in full force.

The minutes bf the last me;tl| 
read by Ithe secretary, Mr. J. v[ 

The greater part ot the meet! 
taken up in discussion and the 
quent re:c ncing of a rcaclatiol 
F. C. Jamieson the passage ol 
he had recurs 1 la. the Dccemb| 
Ing. On that occasion MY. Jam! 
a lengthy cpeach denou .ced ‘ thi 
pie of giving loans and bonus 
in his" subsequent resolution 
terpretation of lhe press and! 
present wa's that he condemned L 
principle but "the giving of loi 
bonuses" to fncivii 1 or cci 

Dr .Fuller in tihe lengthy c.tJ 
took Strong ground against thcl 
Parsed at the December meeti| 
quoted "reports of the meeting 
the Bulletin and Flaindealer td 
the report of the motion tihal 
abroad. The effect was that an | 
tant Industry was almost turns 
from the town. He urged thaj 
case bo taken on its own merl 

accepted or iejectel a= ton boar.il 
council thought Sit. He quoted j 
cs where manufactures reje 
A town liawd had . gone 
other to the great - he: 1 

the., latter and the detrinl 
the former. tVhile other towns 
eI and encouraged industries 
cons, could not afford to neglect 
_ ok** Fuller,, moved, seconded 
Gallagher that the resolution bl 
cinded. V 

*Ir. Jamieson tended tho res.{ 
and contended the newspapers ill 
report the resolution correctly.] 
trusted the discussion would not! 
ceed in a spirit of unfriendline3J

.. , ., WW?*


